Decree Not To Be Over Last Year For Positions

Leading Business Firms Not Offering Many Seniors Jobs

Reporting a decrease in the number of offers from the larger firms, a number of the students to the Class of 1938 have found that several of the largest firms have reported a decreased interest in the Engineering undergraduate. The general feeling is that the firms have decided to contract their business activities for the latter part of the year and will not employ in large numbers until the latter part of the year when the war situation will have cleared up.

Declaring that they will not offer positions to the graduates of the class of 1938, several large firms have informed the students that they would not extend any offers until after April 1st. The students are being encouraged to look for employment in the spring months when the situation will be clearer.

Four Tech Boys Take Entrance Exams For U.S. Naval Academy

Mr. Griffin cites as reason for this the number of students already enrolled in the school and the increasing demand for aeronautical engineers.

The Senior Invitations To Be Out April 15th

For next year's season of dances, two of the best orchestras in the country were contracted for by the school's history. Guy Lombardo, the Georgia Tech chapter of the Georgia School of Technology, has been selected to headline the All-Tech Orchestra, while the T.V.A. has been selected to headline the Post Graduate Orchestra.

Dr. Robert Rhodes To Deliver Speech At Frosh 'Y' Club

At a special meeting of the Board of Regents last night, it was decided that the Holidays, a joint meeting of the Board and the Student Council, should be moved forward, to begin at noon on the last Friday of the term, and will last until after Easter. It is hoped that no extraneous events will interfere with the school's history. Guy Lombardo, the Georgia Tech chapter of the Georgia School of Technology, has been selected to headline the All-Tech Orchestra, while the T.V.A. has been selected to headline the Post Graduate Orchestra.
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To the Editor

I write to the Technique as the expression of student opinion of the campus of Georgia Tech, to call attention to the fact that the Student Council, and the members of the faculty, are to beginning the process of a deplorable practice on the campus. I refer to the beginning of one of the rather one-sided so-called aims for international good movements.

A week or so ago, I noticed the presence here and there of a band of the herbicides. The American Student Union, entitled “The Campus, a Fortress of Democracy.” It sought, among other things, to end the practice of dividing the students into representative of a Yale University Student Organization, which de- voted its efforts to a student boycott of inventors who awoke the salivary glands. I am a different man today. I write to The Technique as the expression of student opinion of the campus clientele. It seems that S.T. would have me desist lest they endanger our national reputation of freedom for a very good week-end. When you going back boys?

FRATERNITY HIGHLIGHTS

The Phi Delta Thetas entertain to- night with their annual formal dance which will be held from nine till one at East Lake Country Club. Music will be furnished by the Dixieland Band, with their Swingerettes. Besides numerous other gals and guys invited, members of the fraternity and their dates will be: President Joe Hutcheson and Is-abelle; Joe Barrow and Priscilla “V.P.”; Present Fraternity Gladys Wall and Ellen Bradshaw and their dates; former Captain Don Fried and Mildred McCaughan, of Atlanta, Treasurer Wallace Catten and Cull Meador; James E. Board and his date, Ruth Reynolds, Charlie Berry and “Chubs” Cosby, Harvey Beery and Elizabeth Stratos, J. L. Brooks and Mary Lib Beers, Morris Byran and Sara Candy, Ben Carmichael and Mary Clapp, Matt Cole and Sara Wright, Henry Dossen and Martha Dunwoody, Jarrett Dunlen and Helen Russell, Gene Goodwin and Barbara Mallet, Henry Herring and Jeff Williams, Robey Kellogg and Lucille Bell, and Joe Bell and Julia Chapman, Homer Jones and Virginia Spinks, Ed (Continued on Page 2).

WHAT HIS MEN ye on the social front has taken a turn to a more apathetic action. The Phi Psi linheads provided a sweltering good beer last week and everyone seems to have had real good times.

THE PHI DELDITTE TETA

song will make their debut from the school tonight at their formal tomp, “Soapy Joe” Hatch leads forth with his band and RaymondҺ, but the campus community is not right. Or did brother Sutton’s version be stiffing hard for Mary Lib Beers and the fraternity finally persuaded them to give up their support of the race-issue—

THE KNIGHTS OF ALCOHOL

managed to salvage the large “Kappa” Cape and are trying it up as the move tomorrow night for a yam-going provided the word will be passed on to get in a try to figuring out what time (or better to say where) the white’s are going on a top-notch cruise. The crew has kept in the dark as to the details of the outing but there’s enough to get the town going well in the lead up to the event and be sure the weekend in due to be a tie trumping success and we trust the students to enjoy a very nice day and go ove- rboards.

CAMPUS COMMENTS from here and there bring forth tales of the usual sort. Chuck James is in the hospital and in need of our best. What is it not love for Georgia that took them
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Gene Turner's Impresson Of Conditions In China

Letter to Mr. May Reveals fact of Destroyed Farm Lands and Food Shortage in War Zone

More first-hand impressions of the situation in China were received at the Tech Y.M.C.A. this week in a letter from the wife of Gena Turner, former Tech Y."secretary who is now working with the Chinese Y.M.C.A. in Hangchow.

Mrs. Turner's letter was written to Jimmy May, general secretary of the local association, and was mailed at Shanghai on February 25. Excerpts ing with the Chinese Y.M.C.A. in Tech "Y" secretary who is now work­

Hangchow.

There is no communication of any kind with the outside world.

normal kind with the outside world

have any idea of the isolation of the

local association, and was mailed at

(Continued from Page 2)

Katherine Hepburn
GARY GRANT

Paramount

STARTS FRIDAY

“ROMANCE IN THE DARK”

featuring

GLADYS SWARTHOUT
JOHN BOLES
JOHN BARRYMORE

CAPITOL

“City Girl”

PHILIP BOYCE
RICARDO CORTES
—Stage

“Town Scandals”

—Starts Sunday

“Commended Women”

SALLY EILERS
LOUIS HAYWARD
ANNE SHIRLEY
8—Big Acts of Yodil—8

white & Gold laundry

HE 8740
Tech Y.M.C.A.
Basement

Frank Montgomery — Tech Representative

The herringbone weave continues to be the high style fashion note for the current season. With you in mind, Varsity- Towns are designed for an by young men. For your Easter suit, we invite you to see a new spring selection.

Varsity-Towns are priced $29.50 to $40

ENGRAVED INVITATIONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
FRATERNITY STATIONERY
VISITING CARDS
J. P. STEVENS ENGRAVING COMPANY
102 Peachtree St., N. E.
Telephone Wa. 6070
Atlanta, Ga.

Academy of Science
Meet April 1 and 2
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Fraternity Highlights

(Continued from Page 4)

Kleen and Sara Brown, "Sherry"
Lang and Mary Carver, Fort Land and
Joyce Estes, Jimmy Skimos and June
White, P. Lee Martin and Shop Davis,
Billy Parks and Catherine Tift, Bussy
Bailey and Katherine Cooke, Paul
Reynolds and Catherine Cunnanagh,
Al Roche and Marlan Molcy, Lea
Shakelford and Elizabeth Res, Reid
Murphey and Sara Gray, Mr. and
Mrs. Fletcher Ross, English Solomon
and Betty Dubose, Tom Strickland and
Theresa Hamly, Boyd Sutton and
Marth Kring, Joe Treadway and Ross
Wineoff, Col Foor and Sue Bryan,
Julian Wagnus and Mary Rudolph,
Lucien Williams and Ruthams But­
ters, Malen Wright and Betty Rags­
dale, Wallace Armstrong and Corrine
Cole, Jim Clay and Caroline Laxice,
Billy Mitchell and Gladis Cnapmarg,
Garson Neuman and Frankie Fling,
and Billy Solomon and Mary Hall.
Saturday night the Ka's are plan­
ing a Sailor Ball (Ball?) which will
be attended by the majority of Tech's
(Continued on page 5)
Varsity Track Stars
Outclass Freshmen, Win Handily, 89-28

The Varsity track team won a de­
cided victory over the Freshman last
Saturday at Grant Field, the final
score being 69 to 28. To Varsity took
eleven first places, tied for another
first place, giving the Freshmen only
one first place.

Old "Chick" Aldredge showed his
head to the boys in the mile,
followed by Lykes, Varsity; Hoover,
Steiner, both Freshman; with Vandus
Heckel, Varsity, Fifth. Co-Captain
Charles Belcher won the 440 in the
time of 49.9, this being good time for
this time of the season. Stapples, Wil-
liam, Etes, and Plaxico placed in
the order named.

Tom Jones, the main stay of the
sprinters, ran the 100 in 10.8. Next
to him was Venable, the freshman
sprinter, pushed hard by Parks and
Koonsman. Chestnutt clipped ele-
tween a second of off his time of a
week ago to win the high hurdles in
16 flat. Gay Thrash, who has been out
less than week, took second place,
Whitmore and Bryan, both Freshman,
finishing third and fourth. Artie Small
had burned up all prep competition as
witnessed here at Tech, was defeated
by Walker placing third. Staples won
the 200 yard dash, with Walker placing
second, with Rankine and Dodds third and
forth.

Walker Beats Johnson

While Walker, former Tech sprint-
er, now running as a member of the
New York Athletic Club, placed first
in the 100 at 10.4, Chestnutt placed in
the time of 10.6, with Rankins and Dodds third and
fourth.

Gay Thrash was another victory
for Charlie Bolchek in the time of 24.7.
Walker's form is second to none in
the 100 yard dash, with Walker placing second. Enlace Peacock, of Temple,
was third.

Taking two victories out of three
over Ben Johnson is quite a feat. It
seems that the old Tochter is still in
good shape and ready for many other
victories.

Minor Sports Teams
Face Hard Schedule

Georgia Tech's minor athletic sports
really get down to business this com-
ing week-end. The "ramblers" have
scheduled events in swimming, tennis,
golf and track.

Tech's tennis team scores on to Knox-
ville this week-end for the Annual
Southeastern Conference Meet Friday
and Saturday. Coach Lanman an-
nounces that Allan Jones, the high-
point man, will not be able to compete. This weakens our chance materially.

Georgia and Florida seem to have
the strongest teams in the meet. Al-
though our tandems have lost to both
of these teams in the past, we are
sure that our team will be in there
fighting as usual.

While the swimming team in
Knoxville, the golf team will play its
first match of the season Friday
against the University of Florida.
Our boys are in good shape and
should take Dukie.

On Saturday, the tennis and golf
teams journey to Fort Benning to
battle the soldier boys. On the same
week-end, the track team opens its sche-
dule against Clemson. Coach Coleman
has no groused scheduled this week-end, the boys will continue
their practice in dead earnest.

Jones Voted Alt. Capt.
Other Players Are
Presented Letters

"Bo" Johnston, outstanding Tech
basketball center for the past three
years, was voted team captain at the
suggestion of captain of Tech's 1938
Southwest Conference Champions at
the Annual Banquet Friday evening
last Saturday night at the home of R. J.
Sims, brother of the star Tech guard.
Ed Jones was named alternate.

Johnston, a native of Savannah,
came to Tech four years ago after he
had burned up all prep competition as
a member of Savannah High's Good-
es. At Tech the lanky "Bo" kept up
his outstanding record and emerged
from the recently completed tournament
as the highest scoring man for the sharp
shooting Jacks. He was off the all-Southeastern
team this year in what
other members of the team call
a gross oversight.

The criterion is a likewise,
growing in stature. He was pruned at
Lanier High School in Mayes where he
has remained one of the best
players on the squad ever since. Jones
saw little service in the tournament
due to an aggravated ankle injury. His
spirit always was an inspiration to his
teammates as well.

The "Blue Light" was acclaimed a huge
success by all who attended. The in-
ludes of the program were as follows:
To present metals to the eight members
of the championship squad. The metals
were presented by the Southeastern
Conference. They are gold hanging
from a red, white and blue ribbon.
Mrs. Fletcher Sims, Coaches Norris
and McRae, have been named the best
men for the "Blue Light," 1938. The
basketball squad.

One of America's most famous turf
horsec. "Battleship" is owned by an ex-
player of football. Tech. Back in 1935
Trisha, an outstanding player, appeared as the Plate.
In the tournament. He immediately showed excellent qualities and became a second
stringer on the Tech football team.
After he came to the call of the West of his blood and he had
become a second stringer on the Tech football team.
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Tech Golf Team Meets Duke at East Lake

The varsity golf team has its first meet of the season today with Duke at East Lake. The match will be held at 1 p.m.

Saturday, the team will journey to Fort Benning to meet the team from Fort Benning to meet the team from

ber one; Hollditch, number two; and Fort Benning to meet the team from

hoit, and Colby.

The golf team for the past several years has been very successful, hav­

years has been very successful, hav­

for the coming season.

The varsity golf team has its first
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Professors Can Dish Out Noise But They Can’t Seem to Take It

Have you ever wondered how all this noise at Tech reacts upon the professors? Well, I gave a little thought to it and remembered a fine example. In English class a few days ago there was so much noise around and in Swan Hall that my professor did everything except pull his hair out, which by its sparseness I fear he cultivates very carefully. Just as I thought to it and remembered a fine example, the noise at Tech came trooping down the stairs talking, settled down good, a bunch of students out, which by its sparseness I fear this noise at Tech reacts upon the professors. Well, I gave a little waiting very patiently until the noise subsided.

By this time the Prof., even with all of his patience, was losing his temper and voice at the same time. Well, he finally had to give up and dismiss class when the cement mixer and wood-chuck to determine the oldest citizen of the county. A big festival was prepared to aid in the big day of the contest and citizens flocked from everywhere, bringing along unc and gramp for entry in the tourney.

But They Can’t Seem to Take It

These machines quieted down in about five minutes and almost immediately a boy started warming up his motorcycle under our window. This noise at Tech reacts upon the professors, by its sparseness I fear. Well, he finally had to give up and dismiss class when the cement mixer and wood-chuck to determine the oldest citizen of the county. A big festival was prepared to aid in the big day of the contest and citizens flocked from everywhere, bringing along unc and gramp for entry in the tourney.
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